Year 6 Learning Grid
Please remember to read every single day. If you complete all of the tasks for each day remember to use your login cards to explore Espresso, Purple MASH and
Charanga to complete extra tasks and play learning games.
The Right of the fortnight https://www.unicef.org.uk/rights-respecting-schools/resources/teaching-resources/guidance-assemblies-lessons/article-of-the-week/ )
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
English
30mins – Reading Lessons on
‘Reading Plus’ or ‘Bug Club’.
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15mins - reading your school
reading book/home reading
book.

15mins - reading your school
reading book/home reading
book.

15mins - reading your school
reading book/home reading
book.

15mins - reading your school
reading book/home reading
book.

15mins - reading your school
reading book/home reading
book.

10mins - practicing spellings on
spelling shed.
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spelling shed.

10mins - practicing spellings on
spelling shed.

10mins - practicing spellings on
spelling shed.

20mins - writing activity
Write a blurb for a new
Michael Morpurgo book called
“War Dog”. The story is set in
WW1. Create a paragraph
which will let readers know
what to expect in the book.

20mins - writing activity
Research Michael Morpurgo’s
books, what do they have in
common? See if you can
research where he gets his
inspiration for writing from?

40mins - writing activity
Plan and write a letter to our
chosen author, Michael
Morpurgo. Think of some
fantastic questions you would
like him to answer in his reply

20mins - writing activity
Write 3 sentences about
Emmelie which have a fronted
adverbial.
Write 3 sentences about
Granpapa which have a relative
clause.
Write 3 sentences about the
trenches which have expanded
noun phrases.

20mins - writing activity
Write a paragraph to persuade
Mr Mullen and Miss McDonald
which book we should read
next for our dream time book.
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Maths
30mins – Go to the following
Webpage
https://whiterosemaths.com/h
omelearning/year-6/week-5/
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Click video 1. Follow the
learning and complete the
worksheet attached.

Click video 2. Follow the
learning and complete the
worksheet attached.

Click video 3. Follow the
learning and complete the
worksheet attached.

Click video 4. Follow the
learning and complete the
worksheet attached.

Click video 5. Follow the
learning and complete the
worksheet attached.

20mins – maths shed practising
key skills

20mins – maths shed practising
key skills

20mins – maths shed practising
key skills

20mins – maths shed practising
key skills

20mins – maths shed practising
key skills

Art (Architecture)
30mins
Research famous local
buildings. Sketch one of them
and explain why you chose to
draw it.

MFL
30mins
Research the colours: red, blue,
green, yellow, white, black,
brown, pink and orange in
French, Spanish and Italian.
Can you spot any similarities?

Computing
30mins
Write a set of instructions to
help people create a safe
username and password for
each app/site they use.

Science (Electricity)
30mins
Research electrical safety in the
home. Create a poster with
advice on how people can
avoid electrical injuries in their
own house.

History (WW1)
30mins
Research the animals used
during WW1. Write a short
paragraph on each one to
explain the tasks they were
given and why.

Daily PE Lesson
30 mins each day choose from:
• Past Joe Wicks on
youtube
• 5 dances from Just
Dance on youtube.
• Kids HIIT Workout with
Moe Jones on youtube
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